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MARVELOUS FACTS.
ISPIiACEMENT OF HAND LABOR

BY MACHINERY.

Tonderfnl Results That Have Been
Attained id Various Fields of

Work . Comparisons
"With Europe.

The aggregate energy in hand, horse I
id steam power in the United States,
cclusive of water, with 47,000 miles of j
ivigable rivers more than there are in
le whole of Europe, is 89,S54,000,000
>ot tons daily, against 83,290,000,000
>ot tons in England and France toether.
The horse power of steam used in the

'nited States on railways, steamers and
i factories and mines was, in 1888,12,00,000,against 1,610,000 in 1850.
The United States census of 1890 will
robably show a population of about 66,00,000,with an aggregate energy of
early 100,000 millions of foot tons daily
id an accumulated wealth of 70,000
ollars, figures never before applicable to
ay nation in the world. Comparing
ith population, the earnings in 1880 per
apita averaged $165 against $105 in
850.
The earnings in the United States in

iirty years were $149,500,000,000 and
le accumulation of wealth has been $37,65,000,000,or nearly one-fourth of the
arnings, made up of $10,160,000,000 in
urms, $4,905,000,000 in railways, $2,60,000,000in factories and $20,520,00,000in houses, etc. The annual acumulationof wealth average $1,265,00,000,or about fifty per cent, over the
ccumulations of either Great Britain or

'ranee.
The inventive genius of the country

ias devised labor-saving machinery for
he advancement 01 agricuiuue, mauuaetures,commerce and mining, to which
«ry much of the credit for the country's
ronderful progress is due. In the race

or advancement machinery has displaced
abor to re-employ it in the manufacture
<f labor-saving machines and new methodsof working. The cost of manufacture
if most articles bos been diminished and
old to consumers at a diminished price,
he laborer reaping a benefit as a conumer.The rate of wages has been
generally advanced, but the wage-earner
ias not received, as a general rule, the
pro rata advance to correspond to the
diminished cost of manufacture.
Cotton being taken as the standard

jommodity, the ratio of cost per pound
)f common cotton cloth in 1828 ana 1880
fpasas 6.79 to 3.31, and wages for the
lame dates being as 2.62 to 4.84. The
yet capita domestic consumption of cot;obin 1831 was 5.90 pounds against
18.31 pounds in 1880. The working
ame has been reduced 12 per cent
In the manufacture of agricultural implements600 operatives with machinery,

nclu^ing eighteen classes of wage earnsrs,do the work of 2145 wage earners

vithout machinery, displacing 1545
workers.
In manufacturing gun stocks one man

>y manual labor was able to turn and fit!
>ne gun stock in one day of ten hours,
frhile three men now by a division of
abor and the use of machinery can turn
ind fit 125 to 150 gun stocks in ten
idurs. This displaces the work of fortyburto forty-nine wage workers.
In the manufacture of brick, improved,

levices save one-tenth of the labor, and
n the manufacturing of fire brick forty
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placed.
In the manufacture of boots and shoes,

he work of 500 operatives is now done
)j 100, a displacement of wage earners
rf eighty per cent by aid of machinery.
la another class of boots for women's

roar, one worker by manual labor could
nake six pairs per week, which has by
lid of late devices been increased to eighbeenpairs per week, a displacement of
dxty-six percent, of laborers.
In a ccrtein grade of goods the work

>f 120 wage workers by old methods is
aow done by the aid of machinery by
lixty wage workers' work, better in fact
uid in appearance, displacing fifty per
sent, of wage workers.
Goodyear's sewing machine for turned

ihoea, with one worker, can sew 250
pairs in a daj. It would require eight
tiand-workers to do a like number, a disolacementof S7-J per cent, of workers.
Sing's heel shaver or trimmer, with one

worker, will turn out 300 pairs of shoes
per day, where formerly three men were

required.
One worker with McKay's machine

jan handle 300 pairs of shoes per day,
ind without the machine only five pairs.
In nailing on shoe heels one worker

md a boy with machinery can heel 300
pairs of shoes per day. It would requirefive workers to do the same by
band. The introduction of machinery
in the manufacture of children's shoes
In the last thirty years has displaced six
times the mauual labor now required,
and the product of manufacture has been
reduced fifty per cent, to the consumer.
On a grade of goods manufactured in

Ulaine one man can now by the improved
jevices do the work of ten men twenty
yeuxa ayu.
In the broom manufacture, with

machinery, half the number of wage
porkers turn out more work than twice
the product.
In the manufacture of carriages it used

to take one man thirty-five days to make
& carriage. It is now made by the aid of
machinery with the work of one man

in twelve days.
A carpet measuring and brushing mapynewith one operator will do the work

of fifteen men by the old methods.
In cutting out clothing and cloth caps

jrith dies one worker does the work of
three by old methods.
In the cotton mills in this country the

pianual labor has been reduced about 50
per cent. Now one weaver manages from
two to ten looms, where one loom was

IfflOerly tended by one worker.
Txx spinning in the cotton mills in this

pountry one operative cared for twentyfivespindles that now attends seventy(arospindles.an increase of 185 per cent,
[n the olden time in this country one

weaver with a hand loom turned out
sveekly from forty-two to forty-eight
yards. A weaver now tending six power
looms turns out 1500 yards in a week.
In the mauufacture of flour modern improvementssave 75 per cent, of the

qng-Tniftl labor that once was necessary.
In the manufacture of furniture only

ibout one-half the operatives are required
to do the same work.
In leather manufacture, modern meth)dshave reduced the necessary number

>f workers from five to fifty per cent.
In stave dressing, twelve colaborers,

nth a Barker machine, can dress 12,000
tUvee in the same time that the same.

.
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number of workers by hand could dress
2500 staves.

In making tin cans, one man and a

boy with modern appliances, can do the
work of ten workers by the old process.

In making bread boxes three men can

do the work of thirteen bos makers by
the old methods
One boy by machinery, in turning

wood work and materials for musical instruments,performs the work of twentyfivemen by the old methods.
By the use of coal mining machines 160

miners in a month can mine as much coal
in the same time as 500 miners by the old
methods.

In the manufacture of wall paper one

worker by the aid of machinery, does the
work of 100 workers by manual labor,
and in cutting and drying paper by machineryfour men and six girls do the
work of 100 operators by old methods.

In the whole country an army of workershave been displaced by machinery,
while a large contingent of operators has
been placed in the manufacture of laborsavingappliances. Improved processes
of manufacture and competition make
everything made cheaper to the consumer.

In 1880 there were in the United States
2,733,000 operatives engaged in manufacture,representing and supporting 13,665,000consumers, or one-quarter of the
copulation then, with $5,585,000,000
product,or an average of $2045 per hand,
with $990,000,000 wages paid operatives.
The product of the census for 1890 will
probably reach between $S,000,000,000
and $9,000,000,000, with a very large
increase in operatives representing and
supporting an army of consumers of
everything produced in the country.
Every week there are chronicled numerousnew manufacturing enterprises givingplace to large numbers of workers.
The most notable are the organizations
at Pittsburg and Chicago for the manufactureof tin and terne plates, for which
we have paid Great Britain $244,000,000
in the last fifteen years, and a ten-million
iron plant..New YorJc Graphic.

Fishing for Trout With Live Mice.
The waters of the little Broadhead at

Pocono, Penn., are sprinkled with
numerous pools, deep and dark, which
are the home of big trout. A few days
ago the attention of a fisherman was

attracted by tho sight of a little field
mouse that was making frantic struggles,
to cross one of these deep pools. While he
watched it there was a flurry in the water,
and a monster trout darted up and seized
the little struggling creature.
That was enough to set the fisherman's

brain to working, find early the next day
he was out in search for field mice. He
soon captured several, and then he rigged
up a harness of mice. To this he
attached a gang hook that was connected
with the line on his rod. The hook was

near enough to the hind quarters of the
mouse to make it impossible for a trout to
swallow the mouse without also swallowingthe hook, but it was far enough away
to permit it to sink in the watar as if
there were no connection between the
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harnessed mouse in his hand and the
others in a tin box in his creel, the angler
stole softly to a rock overhanging the
pool where the swimming mouse had met
its fate on the previous day. He dropped
his captive into the water, and watched
it struggling laboriously across the dark
water toward the opposite bank. It had
covered half the distance when a big
monster of a trout fell upon it. When
the fish felt the hook his rage knew no

bounds, and he fought for over an hour
before he could be landed. He was sixteeninches long and weighed nearly
three pounds. The fisherman had to cut
the hook out and make another harness,
and for every mouse he was repaid by a

whopping big trout..New York Sun.

Haymaking in Finland.
A curious way of making hay is very

generally adopted by the Finns, says the
Mark I/me Express. Poor men who own
no meadows have long been accustomed
to cut what grass they can find in the
forest glades and other waste lands.
Owing to the lack of roads and farmsteadsthe hay was stuffed among the
branches of neighboring trees to await the
winter frosts and snow, when it could
easily be carried off by sledges. After a

wet season some farmers noticed that this
was actually better in quality than that
which they themselves had made from
much better grass. The wild crop, so to
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j tree branches exposed to a free circula'tion of air than the rich herbage which
had lain long on the sodden ground.
Hence it occurred to them to make temporarytrees upon which their own crops
might be dried.

This experiment was attended with
such success that the plan has been widely
imitated und bids fair entirely to supplant
the old-fashioned methods. Af*er the
mowing is done a number of poles about
ten feet in length and provided with long
transvers^pegs are set up at intervals and
the grass is loosely heaped upon them.
The result is said to be excellent. Even
in wet weather only a small portion formingthe outside of the pile is discolored,
while the inner portions, exposed to the
air beneath and protected from the rain
above, are dried in perfect condition.
Mowing can be carried on in spite of
wind and rain, and when once the grass
is placed upon the drying-poles it may be
left without fear of serious damage until
the weather changes.

Statistics of Suicide.
Bertilion, a French scientist, made exhaustiveresearches in relation to suicides

a few years ago. He found that among
1,000,000 of inhabitants the following
numbers committed suicide:
Married men with children 205
Married men without children 470
Widowers with children 526
Widowers without children 1,004
Married women with children 45
Married women without children 158
Widows with children - 104
Widows without children 238
From this it may be seen that when

marriage is childless the number of suicidesis doubled in men and tripled in
women, and also that maternal love diminishesthe number of suicidcs among
widows with children by one-third over

those of childless unions..Chicago
Times.

Highly-Paid Prelates.
The Austrian archbishops are probably

the most highly paid in the world. The
cardinal archbishop of Vienna has about
$30,000 a year, but the cardinal archbishopof Olmutz has $200,000, the
cardinal archbishop of Prague has $175,000,and the archbishop of Eriru has
$300,000. And the primate of Hungary,
the cardinal archbishop of Grrou, has!
$400,000 a year.

AGRICULTURAL.,
TOPICS OP INTEREST REIiATIYE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

DISCOURAGING THE CABBAGE WORM.

Mr. Andrew S. Fuller finds that the
green cabbage worm is discouraged by
the following treatment: Two quarts of
coal tar are put into an open vessel,
which is set in the bottom of a barrel,
and the barrel is filled with water. In
forty-eight hours the water is impregnatedwith the odor of the tar, although
the tar is not dissolved in it. The water
is then sprinkled abundantly on the cabbages,and the odor penetrates every
portion of the head, killing or driving
away tne worms, as tne water evaporates
no stain or odor remains on the cabbage.
The same quantity of coar tar can be
made to impregnate several successive
barrels of water..Boston Cultivator.

repairing tins.

Farmers who live remote from any
place where there is a tinsmith are often
troubled by leaks in tin roofs, or eave

troughs. Any farmer can repair them
and make them stronger than before.
Find the leak, and apply a good coat of
rather thick paint; put on a piece of old
bagging or coarse muslin, then a second
coat of paint, rubbing it well in and
smoothly. Then cover with a piece of
tin, nailing it down tightly close to the
edge, using large-headed tacks; those
known as twenty-four or thirty ounce.
Iron tacks are best. Then give another
coat of paint, and the leak is not only
repaired, but that part will last much
longer than the rest. Old fruit cans are

just the thing for the purpose; set them
on top of a hot stove till the solder is
melted, and then flatten them out..New
York Witness.

cube fob colic in horses.

C. H. Allen, Queens County, N. Y.,
writes the American Agriculturist that he
has found three drops of tincture of colocyntha sure cure for colic. The tincture
is to be given in three or four tablespoonfulsof water, repeating the dose every
twenty minutes until there is relief. Colocynthis a strong irritant, yet, although
we do not doubt that horses have recoveredfrom colic after taking three drops
of tincture of colocynth, we can hardly
believe that so small a dose has produced
fhic pflfpft. tt. iq rrivpn tn ttio tmmnn nnh-

ject in doses of from five to fifteen grains.
Among the most effectual remedies for
both spasmodic and flatulent colic in the
horse are the following: Aloes, eight
drams; tincture of aconite, thirty drops,
in a pint of water; or linseed oil a pint,
to which may or not be added an ounce
of sulphuric ether; or oil of turpentine,
two drams; laudanum, one ounce; linseedoil, a pint, or in great pain, laudanum
two ounces; warm water, eight ounccs.
Veterinarians often use hypodermically
Magenda's solution of morphine from
twenty to forty drops, or asafetida two
ounces, tincture of opium (laudanum)
half an ounce. The doses above are in
marked contrast to the doses of colocynth,
which are not more than from a quarter
to a grain, probably.

THE ODDS-AND-EM) CORNER.

Every one should have a corner of the
garden in which to grow flowers to cut
from. If you have not the flowers, you
have the corner and the flowers ought to
find place in it. We have a bed into
which a little of everything goes. It is
called the "odds-and-end" bed. Does
a branch get broken off the geranium?
We stick it down in this bed, and before
we know it it has taken root and bej*un
to grow, and before long we are cutting
flowers from it. Are there some old
house-plants that seemed to have outlivedtheir usefulness in pots, but which
we do not want to throw away? The
"odds-and-end" bed has a place for
them, and when we find them renewing
their youth and giving us fine blossoms
for the daily bouquet we are glad that
we gave them a place there. Here we

plant the annnals that there is no other
place for after a thinning out the beds;
here we set out the bulbs that we are a
little fearful about. Aristocratic plants
and plebeian plants are all on an equal
footing. There is a thicket of vines all
along the fence, a tangle of plants all
about the corner, and more flowers, we
sometimes think, than we get from the
show-bed in front of the house. It is the
most attractive part of the garden, so

utterly informal, and has a"sit-downand-make-yourself-at-home" air about it.
By all means, have and "odds-and-end"
corner in your garden..American Agriculturist.

BREEDING TURKEYS.

In selecting turkeys for breeding pur:poses choose those that have long, symmetricalbodies, full breasts and broad
backs. The neck should be slender but
not too long, head small and keen-looking,covered with short, black hair; the
wattle and gills should be of a bright red
color.
The legs should be of moderate length,

and in birds eight or nine months old
are a dead black color; as they grow
older their legs become lighter in color,
until they are quioc pink. The plumage
of a healthy bird is bright and glistening.
When you select birds take those that

are gentle.not wild. They will cause

you much less trouble than those that are

easily frightened. Generally better resultswill be obtained if you mato birds
that are not related. Would at least
change "Toms" every second year.

Turkeys will not stand crowding; they
6hould be allowed to range at will. They
are great foragers, and are of great bene|fit. as insect destroyers, to growing crops,
The hen turkey naturally hides her nest,
and it is best to humor this whim, yet
there is no need of its location being
known only to the turkey.and a rat or

| mink. If turkeys are petted and are
not scared by man or dog, they
will nest near the house, and will
deposit their eggs in nests that you make,
if you do not make "nice" ones. The
turkey abhors pomp and "style." A
good nest is made with an old barrel laid
upon its side in some secluded fence corner;then carefully throw some brush
over it. Or a brush pile that has an accidental(?) opening to a smooth place
beneath. When the hen goes peering
about to find this place, don't watch her
from where she can see you. Be j'ist as

particular as she is not to be seen. Gather
the eggs when she is not about (use one

or two nest eggs), and keep them in a

dry, cool place. Our plan is to set the
first "litter" under hens, and let the
turkey have those she lays for a seccnd
litter. Unless she is a remarkably good
layer she will bs abie to cover all she
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lays at this time. If she steals her nest I
and brings off a nice brood of turks beforeyou are aware she is laying, don't
show your disappointment by neglecting
her and her brood, but give her to understandthat you appreciate her sagacity
and success in getting the start of you.
Treat her well and when fall comes her
nice, great big birds, plump and fat for
the table, will be an ample reward..
Farm, Field and Stockman.
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CARE OP LAMES.

August and September are critical
months for the lambs. Very likely they
are somewhat neglected during the hurry
and heat of July. Certainly now the
pastures are dried and short, water scant
and there are heat, flics and the attacks of
parasites. Only the best of care will preventthe death of enough lambs to reduce
largely the profit of the season. Even
with it there are likely to be sick lambs,
and it will be necessary to provide a

hospital for them. A cool, aarK, clean

pen is the best hospital, and to it every
sick one of the flock should be brought ;

during the warm weather.
Diarrhoea is apt to prevail, and in

twenty-four hours it will become dysentery,and the lamb will be found dead in
a corner unless a close watch is kept.
This diarrhoea is thought to be rather of
the nature of a blood disease, and to be
produced by heat, scant or unwholesome
drink, nervous depression, and the foulnessof the out-of-the-way places the animalsseek. Preventives are, shelter from
the heat, abundance of good water, and
the reinforcement by palatable, succulent
feeds of the exhausted pastures. ^The
filth in the region of the tail and the
strong odor of the abdomen of the wethersis apt to attract the blow-fly, Sarcophagacarnaria, one of which may be responsiblefor twenty thousand larvae in a

season.
A "fly-blown" lamb is soon a dead one,
unless effective measures are taken.
Crude petroleum is fatal to the larvae,
while healing to the lamb, and is the best
remedy. But prevention is better.
watch the lambs and clean thoroughly
any foul or strongly odorous ones.
An all-'round preventive for fall ailments,including "paper skin," is full

feeding.not the feeding of dry, oily
grains, but largely of green, succulent
food. Putting the lambs in the corn
fields is very beneficial. The lambs get
shade and additional green food; they
do not injure the corn, as they remove

only the lower blades. They are a benefitto the corn, as they will keep down
any weeds that may have been overlookedin cultivation, and if tho removal
of the lower blades has any effect, it i8
to hasten the maturing of the corn and
get it out of tho way of frost. Sheep
much enjoy having to exercise somewhat
for their food, and the lambs will be all
the better for their nibbling along the
row. They may well be given, also, a

little bran, rye and oats. It is always
risky to have sheep drink from streams
with grassy or weedy banks, and especiallyso at this season..American Agriculturist.

THE POULTRY YARD..

Throw the windows and doors open.
Rest in the shade and let you chickens

do likewise.
Don't estimate the size of ths egg from

the length of the cackle.
It may be just as well to hatch no more

chicks for six weeks, at least.
Wire netting of one inch mesh will

keep out animals that prowl around after
young birds.

If the bottom of your feed bin is on the
ground,your meal is probably moldy and
unfit for food.
Keeping the droppings covered with

dry earth is ono important means of preventingcholera.
Drown or chloroform the cat that'

develops a fondness for chickens. This
is the speediest euro.

Let the poultry have some of the gleaningsof the wheatfield placed under a tree
near by for their especial benefit.

All fowls that are to be dressed and
sold should bo killed before they begin
to moult and the pin feathers appear.
The modern method of whitewashing

poultry houses is to make the wash thin,
strain it and throw it on with a handforcepump. Have you tried it?

It is dangerous at all times, and
especially in hot weather, to have sick
birds running with the flock. Kill them
or put them in the hospital at once.

One of the best places we know of this
season for a brood of chicks is on the
edge of a corn field. They have loose
earth, shade and security from hawks.
To ship dressed poultry this hot weather

use barrels with two or three augur holes
in the bottom. Put in 8 layer of poultry,
breast down; then fill in tho chinks with
broken ice, and so continue until the
barrel is full. Use plenty of ice on the
top layer. Cover with burlap.

An Algerian Horror.
A performance which is qute out of

the common rut is that of the Aissaouas
in the Algerian concert at tho Paris Exposition.The Aissaouas are not actors,
dancers, or athletes; they belong to a

tribe where religious juggling is kept in
great honor. To please the Divinity they
eat the leaves of the thorny cactus, make
their eyes project from their orbits, pierce
their cheeks with long needles, have
themselves bitten by vipers, swallow
snakes or keep their equilibrium on a

dagger, and all this is accompiisnca withoutshedding blood and without apparentpain or injury to themselves. After
roasting for a few minutes over a brazier
holding hot coals, they look intoxicated
and give to the head a rotary impulse
which leaves them in a sort of hypnotize!
state. Then, at the sound of a putioularsort of musio, they perform before the
public all the acts that I have just enumerated.It is terrifying, even repugnant,but all the same it is very curious,
and is one of the great attractions of the
Exposition..Chicago Herald.

Lobster and Milk are Dangerona.
"I was called to see Miss Blank, and

she is suffering from a poisonous dose of
lobster and ice cream.not so seriously
poisoned that it was necessary to use a

stomach pump, but poisoned enough to
make her very ill. And now I want to
tell you what everybody doesn't know,
but what everybody ought to know in
this weather. Lobster and milk, when
taken together, form a combination of
a poisonous nature, and lobster taken
with any form or preparation of milk is
very pernicious in its effect on the
bowels. Beware of the lobster, but if
you must take him, take him straight!''
.Bviton &lofo

The Kola Nut. 1
The commercial importance of the

kola nut has, for some time, been steadilygrowing. It is a valuable dietetic and
therapeutic agent, and is allied in compositionto cocoa, coffee and tea, but
contains a relatively large amount of
caffeine. The properties ordinarily assignedto kola are those of a strong tonic
and stimulant to the nervous system,
counteracting and removing the sense of
exhaustation after fasting and fatigue; it
has also been credited with having an

antagonistic action to alcohol, and is frequentlyused in the countries where it is
grown for that purpose; it is also said to

purify water. It has a peculiar stimulantaction on the nervous system, temporarilystrengthens the heart beat and increasesthe arterial tension. In times of
exertion and fasting it wards off the
6ense of mental and physical depression
and exhaustion. As a water purifier,
there is reason to believe that its action
is purely mechanical. In a report which
has been recently maae on tins uui, ik «

recommended to be used as an infusion
in the treatment of diarrhoea, where its
astringent action is beneficial.

Save That Sweet Girl! *

Don't leu that beautiful girl fade and droop
into invalidism or sink into an early grave for
want of timely care at the most critical stage
of her life. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescript ion
will aid in regulating her health and establishingIt on a firm basis and may save her
years of chronic suffering and consequent unhappiness.

A more pleasant physio
You never will ilnd

Than Pierce's sma 1 "Pellets,"
The Purgative kind.

Roger Evans, of Washington, has blacked
the boots of every President, from Jackson
down.
A School of the Highest Order forYoans

Ladles. ,

Ingham University, Le Roy, N. Y., establishedover fifty years, offers superior advantagesin its Literary, Music and Art Departments.Excellent home. Attention given to
social culture. Rates moderate. Send for
catalogue. Address Miss R. M. Webster,
Principal.
Guthrie, Oklahoma, has already floated a

$20,000 municipal loan.

AU who use Dobbins's Electric Soap praise it
as the best cheapest and mott economical familysoap made; but if you will try It once it will
tell a still stronger tale of its merits tttdf.
Please try it. Your grocer will supply you.

The English sparrows have almost exterminatedthe wrens, orioles and meadow larks.

Taking it altogether the' e never was a time
when our country was enjoying greater prosperitythan at the present moment, and yet
there are thousands of people in the land who
are fussing and fuming about hard times. No
Hnnhc hnt what manv of them arehonestin
their complaints, and It Is olten because they
have not round the right kind of work or the
right way to do It Mow. if business is not
moving along with you satisfactorily, take our
advice and wTite to B. F. Johnson & Co., Richmond,Va. It is more than likely that they
can help you, at any rate, it would cost you
nothing Dut a postage stame to apply to them.

Heirs Wanted.
Information Is wanted of the whereabouts of

Johanna Wilson, daughter of Mark Sweeney,
wife of Thomas Wilson, born in Limerick Co.,
Ireland. She is, if living, heir to an estate. If
dead, her children or next of kin are wanted.
Address W. J. Covil, Webster City, Iowa.

Old nmokera prefer "Tanslll's Punch" 6c.
Cigar to most 10 centers.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Or. Isaac Thomp
eon'sEye-water. Druggists sell at 25c.per battle

Summer Weakness
Is quickly overcome by the toning, reviving 'and
blood purifying qualities of Hood's Sarsap&rllla.
This popular mcdlclne drives off that tired feeling
and cures sick headachc, dyspepsia, scrofula, and
all humors. Thousands testify that Hood's Sarsaparllla"makes the weak strong."
"My health was poor, as I had frequent sick headaches,could not sleep well, did not have much Jppetlte,and bad no ambition to work. I have tak sn

less than a bottle of Hood's SarsaparUla and feel
like a new person.".Mas. W. A. turxzb, West
Hanover, Mass.
N. B..If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparllla

do not be Induced to buy any other.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
toy C. I. HOOD St CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mais.

100 Doses One Dollar
NYlt C.32

WHT LATEST IMPROVED

HORSE POWER
MaeUon farTHRESHING £CLEANING
Uraln, also Uublfles far HAWING WOOD

Afkp«rl»df«<t j|jL. Cut Uraj Saws*

ESMFTSJ RI'B LIT?wKTOSork
A. W. GRAY'S SONS,

PiTEITIM UTD SOIX MaXTTAPTOTLEM.
MIPDLETOWN SPRINGS, TT.

DROPSY
TREATED FREE.

Positively Cured with Vegetable Remedies.
Have cored thousands of cases. Cure patients pronouncedhopeless by best physicians. From first dose

symptoms disappear; In ten days at least two-thirds
all symptoms removed. Send for free book testimonialsof miraculous cures. Ten days' treatment
free by mall. If yon order trial, send 10c. In stamps
to pay portage. Pit. H. H. Greek A Sore, Atlanta, Qa.

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
11 LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS &
FREE Government LANDS.
MILLIONS of ACRES of each in Minnesota. North

Dakota. Montana, Idaho, Washington xnd OregcnCCItllCAB FunlicatloDswithSSapsdescr.bingthe
9CHII lUllbett Agricultural. Grazing at.d'rime
ber Lands now open t Settlers. Sent free. Address

CHAS. B. IAMBORH, ' ggig.T&gWOMAN'SDIRECTORY.4 months on trial for 10c.
Add: ess Dibectqby,41 Steic St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

APtdSa day. Samples worth 92.15 Free.
Lines not under horses' feet. Write Brew.

W aterSafety Rein Holder Co., Holly,Mich

| JONES
m PAYS THE FREIGHT.
y S Ton Waron Scales,f Iron Levers. Steel BeartEri, Bran
k Tare Bearn aa.l Baua Box for

_
seo.

K Er«rr b1x» Scale. For trwpr.ee list
IfJ, mention this papa and addressSPJONES OF BINGHAMTON.
p BINGHAMTOK, N. Y.

AV0
It doesn't make us tire(

women in the United States
SAPOLIO. Its use saves ;

BEW
Grocers often substitute

Send back such articles, anc

ENOCH MOf

id-.-Shmhit? %yjfc.Ig* 'J f

SHE TELLS HP

" hater unto Amicola ,

Came a paleface preacher, teaching
Peace and progrtts to the natives,
Wooed and won by TJanita.
She nobler to make his calling,
Whispered to him nature's secret.
Told him of the herbs so potent
For the healing and the saving."

.SXTBACT FROM POEM 0* "UASITA."

J
Treatise on Blood and 8kin Diseases maiiedfjee.

for all draiutte anim^a, w;
ulent or spasmodic. Rarel;
stlpate, l ather sets ea a las
Je more than flCOO casee^ot
when needed, serf perha
clcie £0 cextsfor sample b<

JtMvre" right along idth 4
the tutcoHc ha\

TOSEPH H. HUK
CAUTION ju
shoes without W. L. DOUGLAS' name and prlci
do not be deceived thereby, but send direct to the Fi
postage paid. Dealers make more profit on unknowi
do not be Induced to buy shoes that have no reputatl
name and price stamped on the bottom and you are i
dollars are saved annually In this country by the wi

1ns by mall state whether you want Congress, Buttoi
row cap toe, and be sure to give size and width you
shoes are made In a great variety of widths, sizes an<
perfect satisfaction or money refunded upon return
Brockton, Mats.

I
83.000 will be paid to any person who w

The Following Lines will be fonnd to be oft
Art CUHTJ1 GENUINE HAND-!

ijllUIj shoes that oost from 37
<8fc/tf aa fttrni? THE ORIGINAL
«Jp4:»Uv O^jLUJli SHOE. Equals CUfltOl

&Q #?A STTHl? FOR POLICEMEN
JJOiOU ijllUJCi Smooth inalde as a Hani

$2.50 SHOE gfftCffllE1
OK CUA17 WORKINGMAN'S

qp*J»£0 KjJLlV/XLi ought to wear a man a

na cuat7 18 equal to sh
j3Jj.VJ.JCj One pair will wear long

$2.00 SHOE F0B bo "*"*

<2*1 17^ Ctrrfcl? YOUTH'S SCHOO]
©X* 4 D IjllvyJu shoes in the world.

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS $3 AND
Both Ladles' Shoes are made In sizes from 1 to 7, lnc

STYLES OF L.
"The French Opera," "The Spanish Arc

"The Medium Common Sense." All made it
Opera in Front Laces, on 83 Shoe only.

Consumerfflhould remember that W. L. DOUOLA
world supply^g shoes direct from factory, thus glvln

tE3E08BlEHSEBS
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. ST

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 5H
In tLr-e. Sold by drusreists. ?*ig^sBMaaaaEEE|a

* - / BUTCHER'S

sJSR- FLY KiLLER
MflSr' Makes a clean sweep. Every
JNjrT* \\ sheet will kill a quart of file*.

Stops buzzing around ear*,
f 7/ diving at eyes, tickling your

III I *^5ay In \ noee, skips bard words and se/1Ny'wx'l I \ cures peace ct trUUae expense,
f' y \» I I Send 45 ceu t s for 5 shetts to

F. DDTCHER, St. Albans, Vt.

GOLDmdSILVBR
FOR 25 cts. rlrt'r.iTi
handsome Cabinet of Beautiful Ore Specimens
from 20 different mines in Colorado. Address
Bocky Mountain Specimen Co., Denver, Colo.

iMBk H R jjJS tn<S'Wklak«y

£* fiS li I sLf 111ttoSmaentPK^RfErJBMnHKmom B* M.WOOLLB7. U.D«
Atlanta. Oa. Office fiWtf Whitehall St.

nniflO Do you want tobay or sell *. I lltne
rAKMN If so send stamp for clrc'l'r to LWnUw
1 HI I IIIU Curtis & Evffett, 233 Broadway, N. Y.

ADC iU UnilB tnade by our Agents.% J*% nuail THE OR. PERKINS
WUV MEDICAL. CO., Richmond. Va.

ILfARRIAGEPAPERfree. 300 Ladles and Gents
ITl-want correspondents. The Globe, York, Pa.

k genu wanted. $1 an hour.SO new artlcles.CatTgue
J\. and sample free. C. E. Marshall, Buffalo, N. Y.

\ f t

< When me win
, i> is useless to
ml* half of you
ided by the us*
i to tell about the merits of i
thank us every hour of their 1
many weary hours of toil in hoi

ARE OF IMITAT:
t cheaper goods for SAPOLIC
1 insist upon having just what

{CAN'S SON8 CO.,

i^nnRnHHi
V #;[ * >-...^,v

.«

I THE SECRET.

An Editor's Experience.
Major Sidney Herbert, a well-known jmuUk

agricultural circles, writes AprL 18th, 1869: BotM
five yean ago I wrote a letter stating' tkat CHiUUi
Specific had cured me of severe rheumatism. Mn
that time I have had no retam oC the tkeMfit
troubles, although frequently exposed to theiata>
ences that produced former attacks, Several atm§
friends had a similar experience, and are InniiM
conviction that S. 8.8. brought a permanent an
The searching power of this medicine te shown ii
the fact that it developed a scrofulous tainttbdva
conspicuous in my blood over thirty yean ago* sad
has removed the last trace of it I kars also tealad
S. S. S. as a tonic after a severe attack of maWal
fever, which kept me in bed for three months, and
am convinced that its curative and strssgthenlaii
properties Insured my recovery from that itTni. as
I was in a very low condition of health.

Bidhut Hxbbzsx, Atlanta, Ga.

Swot's Spzcoto Coicpaky, Drawer 8. Atlanta, Qa.,
K'H FAVORITE COLIC MIXTfTBI
111 cure 99 out of every 100 oases at ooMe, whether#*
r more than 1 or 3 doses necessary. It doaa not «Hk
:atlve and is entirely harmless. After 30 rears oftr*s
ir guarantee Is worth something. Colic msec fee
>end a few cents and yon have a cure on hand, rtmmf
ps save aveluable horse. If notatyourdmgglsVM*
jttle, tentprepald. .

iOEHLER dc CO., Bethlehem, Fa.
iorite CcHc We cheerfullyrtoomwudJr.Xmhll^
nceett. Hit "Favitrlte CoHc Mixture." WtinfinUm
ix ever seen, urtthout it at longMiw hen* hsrsas.
Dealer, ISJUC KOSZS SBJUX,
few York. Sale and Exchange Staklet, Mattel, ifc,

fTERi pen^I05U1t'hjI£Fy
V. L. DOUGLAS' nameand the price arestaami
n the bottom of all Shoes advertised by him IMIB
javlng his factoiy; this protects the wearers aaatM
ilarh prices ana nferlsr goods. If yoar daaii
oes not keep the s' yle or kind you want, or offers yof
s stamped on them, and says they are just as good,
.ctory, for yon can get what yon want by return
1 shoes that are'not warranted by anybody, therefore
on. Buy only those that have W. L DOC6LA0'
rare to get full value for your money. Thousands at
sarers of W.'li. DOUGLAS* 8HOES. Ibartn
1 or Lace, London cap toe, plain Trench toe, ar aa*
weoxj- I can lit any foot that Is not deformed, asW
1 half sixes. I guarantee a fit, prompt dettvroanft
ot the shoes In good condition. W. L. DOUGLAS,

W.L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE gentlemen
Is a line seamless calf shoe, with Dcmgola tops m0'
Oak Leather bottoms. They are made In CongretfL
Button and Lace on London Cap Toe, Harrow <am
Toe and Plain French Toe Lasts, In sixes town I ti>
11, Including half sizes and In all widths. If ml
have been payln; from $9 to ga for shoes of utls
quality do not do so longer. One pair win irearaa
long as two polni of common shoes sold by rtewlsre
that are not warranted by the manufacturer.
Our claims for this shoe over all other f8 shoes advertisedare:
1st. It containii better material.
2d. It Is more stylish, better fitting and dnreMSL
3d. It gives better general satisfaction. '

4th. It costs more money to make.
5th. It saves more money for the oonmmer.
Cth. It Is soid by more dealers throughouttheIL#,,
iin. its great success is quo to mtra.
8th. It cannot be duplicated by any other mamafacturcr.
9th. It Is the best In the world, and has a buqpr

demand than any other $3 shoe advertised.
Ill prove the above statements to be aatnK>
he same quality ofexcellences
SEWED, which takes the pleee of suitors wSe
to $3.
AND ONLY HAND-SEWED WELT |C
n-ihade shoes costing from $< to $8.
Railroad Hen and Letter Carriers all wear them.

[-Sewed Shoe. No Tacks orWax Thread tohurtthe Xssfe
FOR HEAVY WEAR. Best Calf Shoe far

. Is the best In the world for rough wear; sueprth,
year.
oes that cost from s3 to 93.m.
;er than any shoe ever sold at ths price.
st School Shoe In the world.

Lf gives the small boy a chaaoe te wear the tart

$2 SHOES FOR LADIES.
lading half sizes, and B, C, d, Sand ee wJ4tML .

&dies' shoes.
h Opera/' "The American Ceamea Senee*"
Button in tbo Latest Styles. AIs* Itteeefc

Bis the largest and only Shoe Ifanufactum In As
ig all the middle-men'* profits to the wearer.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockfa, Mm. .

CANCERdEkWBMBBBBBa li applied at tk« '

Holland Medical and Cancer Iutltuu, BmSalo,
removes Cancer without pain or axe of knife. Soqna
of patients apeak In unqualified tenna ef pralaa «C
the succesa of thla treatment. Write for dreidsp. ,

HOLLAND MEDICINE CO., Bttffala,iy.*V
m m m After AIX oflMB

Or.Lobb,»»f
Twenty years' continuous oraetle* in tk# twgfcment-and core of the awful effect* of «urtr

vice, destroying both mind and body. Wedlffcf
and treatment for ono month, Five Dollantaaa
securely eealed from obserratlon to any addrML ,,

Book on Special JDlscaaea free, _

-ii A 1 prescribe and fully m»'
dorse Bit Q a* tie mjf

+kSwr Otru la specific far the certaineaM
awfl TO ft daTI. Tj of thla dlseaae.

»1 3. H. ES'GBAHAM,K.*,ounaStrtw*. * Amsterdam, N.L
pf urdMirbjtia We hare sold Blg#0*$

f*ffS'PTCHIt08u
^§l&w_ZlL<# « Chicago, m.

SoIdbyPruggltfr
t CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH'

PENNYROYAL PlliS.
Ked Cross Diamond Brakd. !
Th« only reliable pill far nla. Sa&aaf

rare. Ladlta, ask Dntslit ta
and ;a red MtaUie kaxauMtfM

wliibloeribt»a. Taken* otker.JHrtlfa'
CfUmpi) far particulars asd AIMUf ftr I
Lft4Jei*n to kj BAQ* Xama JtaML ^

CMafcaatefO.teatCo^ Madia. B»»JPbIH(l»'jte>,
haa !! * AM eh* BKA

rCEHifcgg PTES 8otpgrX»mapnm *

d blows youfHre yourselj?rtoft can be
3 OfSaptfc.
3APOLIO. Thousands of
ives for having told them of
use-cleaning.
IONS.
) to make a better profit
you ordered.

, NEW YORK.


